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Which are the most effective tools to overcome 
SUMP planning and implementation barriers 

SUMPs-Up will 
• identify the most effective planning tools and methods for the
SUMP process and actively support their take-up in several types of cities
• give guidance in key topic areas relevant for high-quality, effective and 
efficient SUMP development. 

1. Further develop the SUMP Self-Assessment Scheme and enhance its
functionalities;

2. Create a comprehensive SUMP Tool Inventory;
3. Update SUMP Guidelines;
4. Produce 3 manuals for different categories of cities, differentiated by SUMP;

experience and maturity levels, covering 11 mobility policy areas;
5. Develop standards for SUMP Action Plans and publish these in a report
6. Conduct status analysis and summarise results in “SUMPs up in Member

States” report.
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Online SUMP Self-Assessment

• Developed in close cooperation with DG MOVE 
and EASME in the CH4LLENGE project

• Online and free to use 

• Allows anonymous assessment

• Simple concept of 100 yes-no questions
balanced across the SUMP principles

• Assessment of SUMP development process

• Primary use to assess plan after completion. 
Additionally to assess previous plans or to give 
guidance before/ during plan preparation.

• Provides feedback on strengths and 
weaknesses for SUMP steps and principles

Available on Eltis
www.eltis.org/mobility-

plans/theSUMPprocess
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SUMP Self-Assessment

Closely linked to the update of selected tools, SUMPs-Up will 
further enhance the recently launched SUMP Self - Assessment 
Scheme.

It will also be translated in several European languages.

https://www.mobility-
academy.eu/course/index.php?categoryid=15
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Updated SUMP Self-Assessment

Comprehensive revision:
• Lower number of questions with answer scales
• Tailor-made sets of questions for different starting points and 

conditions (larger cities, smaller cities, regions, cities without a SUMP)
Main practical use:
• helps cities to identify strengths & weaknesses to improve 

planning
6 questions

6 questions

11 questions6 questions

4 questions

8 questions Assess current and future performance

Develop a long-term vision and implementation plan

Develop all transport modes in an integrated manner

Cooperate across institutional boundaries

Involve citizens and relevant stakeholders

Arrange for monitoring and evaluation
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Updated SUMP Self-Assessment

The scheme will be comprehensively 
revised
• The main focus of the new version is

to help cities analyse and improve
their mobility planning procedures.

• Optimally it would be used in an
internal municipal workshop, where
the planner discuss their strengths
and weaknesses question by
question.

• The assessment gives them
inspiration and advice what to
improve as well as links to useful
resources
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Updated SUMP Self-Assessment
Examples of questions
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Development of the Tool Inventory

Developed together by CIVITAS SATELLITE and SUMPs-Up - very similar
plans, so synergies were used and worked together. Allowed us to be
more ambitious and aim for more than 100 tools to be included

The CIVITAS Tool Inventory
is an online database of over
100 tools and methods that
helps local authorities make
better informed decisions
about which planning tools
to apply in their given local
context.
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Using the Tool Inventory 
Filter results

For each tool, you can choose to: 

• Go directly to its website;
• Go to a separate page for the 

tool;
• Click on the downward arrow 

below the box for selected 
information on the tool. 

To use the 
tool 
immediately

To go to its 
individual 
tool page

Click to read 
more selected 
information
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Using the Tool Inventory 
A tool page example 

Tool rating 
system found on 
each page 
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Development of the Tool Inventory

• 3 main steps of content development: 
1. tool search, 
2. tool categorisation, and 
3. quality control.
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Tool search

Extensive tool search among the outputs of 
• previous and ongoing European mobility projects, tools offered by 

European and international organisations, private sector tools, Creative 
Commons tools - includes tools that have not been part of European 
projects;

• Various existing tool collections, tool guides, project & company 
websites, professional knowledge of mobility planners in the consortium 
has been used;

• Guided by:
 SUMPs-Up Needs Assessment survey - Question 8 asked for the 

tools and methods the city is currently using in transport planning: 749 
free-text responses that give a good indication of the tools and 
methods commonly used in European cities

 CIVITAS SATELLITE User Needs Assessment survey 
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Tool search

• 186 SUMP tools were identified by Rupprecht Consult during the 
initial tool search,

• …after professional assessment of each tool,
• …128 tools were selected to be contacted in the first round.
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Tool categorisation

A standardised structure for 
describing tools has been 
developed.

5 key categories were 
selected as filter categories: 
thematic area, application 
area, tool type, target 
audience, and language.

Vital practical information for 
detailed entry of each tool: 
summary, language, time to 
apply it, price, data 
requirements, required 
assistance, etc.
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Quality control

Extensive tool search among the outputs of 
• All entries were reviewed for relevance to mobility 

planners and decision makers, for readability and 
completeness;
Most tool developers were contacted for additional 
information or clarifications to optimise the 
descriptions

• And, voilá, adding some excellent design and 
programming work done at ICLEI, testing and bug-
fixing and other „small details“ we had the CIVITAS 
Tool Inventory!
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Suitability check

• The Suitability Check showed 
that a good balance of tools 
was included. The tools have 
been assessed against city 
types and key SUMP process 
areas identified as priorities in 
the extensive SUMP needs 
assessment that was 
conducted in earlier this year.
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Update SUMP Guidelines

Online survey at SUMP Conference

 A significant amount of 
guidance is still expected 
by the SUMP community. 
 Demand is strong for all 

key SUMP aspects

Basis: SUMP Conference Survey 
(178 responses).
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Update SUMP Guidelines

Online survey at SUMP Conference

 There is a strong 
demand for additional/ 
updated good 
practice examples.
 More visual elements 

and tools should be 
included.
 Complexity should be 

reduced.
Basis: SUMP Conference Survey 
(160 responses).
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Update SUMP Guidelines

Assess current and future 
performance

Cooperate across institutional 
boundaries

Arrange for monitoring 
and evaluation

Involve citizens 
and relevant stakeholders

Plan for sustainable mobility 
in the 'functional city'

Develop a long-term vision and 
a clear implementation plan

Develop all transport modes 
in an integrated manner

Assure quality

Include 
specific 

references to 
the 8 SUMP 
principles
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Suitability check

Online SUMP Registry

An online database that brings
together up-to-date SUMPs from
across Europe and beyond, cities
spanning all sizes, and in many
languages.

To find the plan most relevant to your
needs, you can search by country,
population, and language.
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Using the Registry
First view and filtering results

• SUMPs in the 
Registry can be 
filtered according to: 
• country;
• population of the 
city;
• language of the 
document.  

PDFs of the SUMPs 
can be downloaded 
directly.
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Upload a SUMP to the Registry
The first step 

• Uploading a SUMP is incredibly simple. Click on the button 
seen below on the main registry page (above the filters):

Click here
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Other SUMPs-Up support tools

Manuals on the integration of measures and measure packages 
in a SUMP
A series of manuals covering three different city profiles, with each having
a different level of experience and expertise in the development of mobility
policies and measures.
• provide guidance on identifying appropriate SUMP measures, and how to
enhance selected mobility fields.
• contain recommendations, rating systems for priorities of measures, and
checklists tailored to each city type.
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Other SUMPs-Up support tools

Manuals on the integration of measures and measure packages 
in a SUMP
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Other SUMPs-Up support tools

The Status of SUMPs in EU Member States
Information on currently in place SUMP-related national 
frameworks was assessed in in EU Member States.

Key questions:
• current status of national SUMP programmes in EU 

Member States;
• successful national programmes and their key 

contents;
• drivers and barriers linked to SUMP planning in cities, 
regions, and countries;
• the needs for development and improvement of 

national programmes.
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Other SUMPs-Up support tools

Standards for Developing a SUMP Action Plan
It provides city planners with the step-by-step know-how
necessary for the development of SUMP action plans. It
considers different levels of SUMP development
experience and maturity amongst cities.

The report contains the following:
• what to include in an AP - responsibilities, resources, 

stakeholder coordination, time plans, and funding 
sources;

• a breakdown of developing an action plan into a six-
step process, with the final stage of this an 
implementation plan;

• examples of action plan templates and a user 
manual;

• references to examples of good action plans.



Thank you!

For any questions, please contact me:
ana.dragutescu@iclei.org

Legal Disclaimer: The sole responsibility for the content of this presentation lies with the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the European Union. The European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information 
contained therein. All images are provided by the respective partners (unless otherwise noted) and are approved for reproduction in 
this publication.

www.sumps-up.eu
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